
Senior Josh Aiken, Washington 
University’s 27th Rhodes scholar 
and its first in three years, said he has 
been in a daze since receiving the 
good news Saturday afternoon—
early enough to celebrate with his 
friends and family in a frenzy before 
the news came out and the congratu-
lations poured in.

Previously a member of Student 
Union and student representative to 
the board of trustees, Aiken is one of  
32 men and women from around the 
country to win the Rhodes scholar-
ship this year.

Currently co-chair of the Mosaic 
Project and resident advisor on the 
third floor of Koenig House, Aiken 
is a double major in American cul-
ture studies and political science 
with a minor in psychology.

At Oxford University, he plans to 
get a master’s of philosophy in soci-
ology and demography, but he still 
technically needs to apply to and be 
accepted by the program. Pending 
formal admission, he will spend two 
years in the United Kingdom, tuition 
and fees fully covered, after which he 
plans to return to the States and ulti-
mately attend law school.

“A lot of my interest in sociol-
ogy is around identity and thinking 
about refugee communities as per-
secuted communities for a variety 
of identities—whether it’s race, eth-
nicity, gender, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, whatever it may 
be,” Aiken said. “Sociology is an 

incredible lens to start interrogating 
questions of what their experiences 
might be like.”

He said that he plans for his senior 
year to continue similarly, focusing 
on the Mosaic Project, his classes 
and his freshman floor, but said it is 
nice to have figured out what he will 
be doing next year.

“Trying to think about the rest of  
senior year, I can’t imagine doing 
anything different than what I was 
doing before,” Aiken said. “I think 
it would feel inauthentic to kind of  
change directions.”

Last summer, Aiken worked 
at a refugee camp doing research 
in Germany as part of the Civic 
Scholars Program in the Humanity 
in Action fellowship. He said his 
work on campus, such as his time in 
Student Union, was similarly about 
fostering inclusivity.  

“For me, it all fits together in a 
very, very logical way,” he said.

He found out he won the scholar-
ship Saturday after an application 
and interviewing process that began 
over the summer. He said former 
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A disc jockey performs during Vertigo. About 800 students attended EnCouncil’s annual dance party, held Saturday night 
in Lopata Gallery.
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Students filled Graham Chapel 
to see Laverne Cox deliver the 
keynote address for Trans* 
Awareness Week in one of  the 
highest-turnout events Pride 
Alliance members say they have 
ever hosted.

Cox, advocate and actress 

in “Orange is the New Black,” 
spoke about transgender issues 
as well as the intersectionality of  
her identities and how they have 
affected her life.

Her speech on Nov. 21, entitled 
“Ain’t I a Woman,” was the cap-
stone of  Trans* Awareness Week, 
organized by Pride Alliance. The 
title was inspired by a speech of  
the same name noted abolitionist 

and women’s rights advocate 
Sojourner Truth gave in 1851, 
later used as the title of  bell 
hooks’ 1981 landmark work on 
how black women continue to be 
oppressed. 

Cox took the stage to thun-
derous applause after being 
introduced by senior Vinita 

Some coffee cups on campus 
will soon be sporting a familiar 
green logo, pending final con-
tracts being signed.

An Aramark-operated 
Starbucks franchise is sched-
uled to open in the new business 
school buildings upon comple-
tion of  Knight and Bauer Halls 
March 1.

The Starbucks will be located 
in the elevated cafe and food 
service area along the central 
glass atrium, in addition to an 
unbranded deli, pizza, salad and 
international food station.

The business school is now in 
final negotiations with Aramark 
food service provider to offer a 
food service plan similar in style 
to the Anheuser-Busch eatery, 
according to Brian Bannister, 
associate dean for finance and 
administration at the Olin 
Business School. As a result, 
the Starbucks and food service 
operation will accept cash, credit 
cards and Bear Bucks, but not 
meal points.

The business school also 
analyzed proposals from Bon 
Appetit and Panera Bread. The 
Bon Appetit proposal projected 
annual operating losses and 
would have required a subsidy 
from the business school to oper-
ate and accept meal points. 

“We would like to be able to 

accept meal points, but we have 
not been able to work 

that out with Bon Appetit 
and the University,” Bannister 
said. “Aramark was much bet-
ter at meeting our student needs 
in a model that didn’t require 
subsidies.”

The Panera Bread proposal 
would have tied in food service 
and a cafe, but the operation 
would have required a larger vol-
ume of  sales than was expected.

Since the slated Starbucks will 
be a fully licensed store, it will 
offer the same beverages, pas-
tries, grab-and-go and other food 
items as any other Starbucks in 
the world. 

“We wanted it so any person 
can walk into this store and say, 
‘Yep, this is my Starbucks,’” 
Bannister said.

Bannister predicts that the 
Starbucks will draw in the 
broader campus community, 
beyond just business school stu-
dents and professors.

“We’re excited about hav-
ing the Starbucks brand, which 
is popular with a number of  
people. We’re hoping a number 
of  students will be drawn into 
the business school to use these 
service outlets,” Bannister said. 
“We think offering an attractive 
food program is a way to interact 
and attract interest from others 
on campus.”

A historic season came to a 
close this Sunday as the No. 1 
Washington University women’s 
soccer team lost a penalty shootout 
to Capital University in the quar-
terfinals of  the NCAA Division 
III tournament at Francis Field. A 
3-0 Saturday victory over No. 18 
Puget Sound University advanced 
the Bears to within one win of  the 
Final Four in San Antonio before 

the loss to unranked Capital. The 
Crusaders advanced after a game 
knotted at 1-1 moved through two 
scoreless overtime periods and 
finally ended with a 3-2 shootout 
edge for Capital.

Wash. U. came out aggressively 
against Capital, attempting the 
first 13 shots of  the game. Junior 
forward Lillie Toaspern scored her 
fourth goal of  the weekend and 
fifth of  the NCAA tournament on 
a ball knocked over a defender by 
senior forward Lauren Steimle to 

give the Bears a 1-0 lead less than 
six minutes into the game.

Toward the end of  the first half, 
however, the Crusaders began 
to change the tide of  game with 
runs to Wash. U.’s net and more 
ball control than they had dem-
onstrated earlier in the game. This 
shift in momentum came to a head 
in the second half. Capital’s Claire 
Quinn hit a free kick from just out-
side the penalty box, through the 

No. 1 women’s soccer bows 
out in national quarterfinals

Josh Aiken wins Rhodes 
scholarship, to study at 
Oxford starting fall 2014

DANNY SCHWARTZ
STAFF REPORTER

MICHAEL TABB
SENIOR NEWS EDITOR

SEE SOCCER, PAGE 8 SEE AIKEN, PAGE 2

Washington University’s women’s soccer players console one another after falling to Capital University on penalty kicks. 
The No. 1 Bears reached the national quarterfinals for the third straight year and set a school record with 20 wins. 
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Laverne Cox discusses transgender 
issues, race, class, gender and 
intersectionality to packed crowd
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Contracts being finalized 
to bring Starbucks to 
new b-school buildings
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SEE COX, PAGE 2
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MONDAY 25
2014 Olin Sustainability Case Competition
Simon Hall, May Auditorium, 11:45 a.m.
On-campus dining will be the focus of the 
competition. Learn about the case and the 
competition at two upcoming info sessions. 
The first session is Thursday, Nov. 21.

Community Service Office Information 
Session
Danforth University Center, Room 150, 3 p.m.
Learn more about the Clinton School of 
Public Service. Meet Alex Thomas, the 
director of admissions. Co-sponsored by the 
Gephardt Institute for Public Service. 

Center for the Humanities Faculty Fellows’ 
Guest Faculty Lecture
Duncker Hall, Hurst Lounge, 4 p.m. 
“New Media for Old Theater: Excavating 
the Work of The Builders Association” by 
Shannon Jackson, director of Arts Research 
Center and Goldman Professor of Rhetoric 
and of Theater, Dance and Performance 
Studies, University of California, Berkeley. 
The lecture is free and open to the public.

Department of Psychology Colloquium
Wilson Hall, Room 214, 4 p.m.
“Error- and Reward-Related Brain Activity: 
Biomarkers for Anxiety and Depression” by 
Greg Hajcak, associate professor of clinical 
psychology, Stony Brook University, New 
York. This event is free and open to the 
public.

Sam Fox School Public Lecture Series
Steinberg Hall Auditorium, 6:30 p.m.
“Solar Ethics” by art historian Huey 
Copeland will chart American musician 
and philosopher Sun Ra’s evolving import 
as icon, model and prophet for a range of 
visual artists. A reception in the Kemper Art 
Museum will precede the lecture at 6 p.m. 
The lecture is free and open to the public.

TUESDAY 26
Tuesday Tea at 3
Danforth University Center, Tisch Commons, 
3 p.m.
Danforth University Center, Tisch Commons, 
3 p.m. 
Relax and gather with University friends and 
colleagues over tea and cookies, and learn 
about the events scheduled for the week. 

WEDNESDAY 27
Thanksgiving Break
Nov. 27-Dec. 1
No classes. 

EVENT
CALENDAR

CAMPUS

Washington University’s provost 
and executive vice chancellor for 
academic affairs, Holden Thorp, has 
been elected to the board of trustees 
of the National Humanities Center.

The Washington University 
School of Medicine Department 
of Anesthesiology is establishing a 
collaboration with the University 
of Ghana Medical School. The 
partnership hopes to provide training 
for medical students and improve 
medical care in the African country. 

LOCAL 
 
The St. Charles Police Department 
reported that $86,000 worth of guns 
had been stolen from the Lindenwood 
University shooting team, which was 
using them to practice for the 2016 
Summer Olympic Games.

Quality of care has improved at BJC 
HealthCare hospitals, according to 
recent data released by the Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid Services.

NATIONAL

Three white San Jose State University 
students have been charged with 
committing battery and misdemeanor 
hate crimes against their black 
roommate, Inside Higher Ed reported.

A report released by Operation 
College Promise suggests that 
universities that offer services such as 
a veterans coordinator or a counselor 
trained to treat post-traumatic stress 
disorder and traumatic brain injuries 
are more likely to retain military 
veterans as students.

NEWS
IN BRIEF

“We played good football during 
the course of the season, and 
we took on the best teams in the 
country.”
- Larry Kindbom, head football 
coach

If one Washington University student group 
is successful in garnering student support, Bear’s 
Den will be a disposable-box-free zone by fall 
2014.

Net Impact, the group behind the Eco To-Go 
box initiative, released a survey on Facebook 
the week before Thanksgiving seeking student 
feedback to gauge the effectiveness of its current 
program. The survey also contained a question 
regarding student opinion on a potential pilot 
program that would eliminate disposable to-go 
boxes in all the Bear’s Den stations except the 
kosher station, which would be exempt due to 
dietary limitations.

The change would leave students the option of  
a plate or an Eco To-Go box.

Net Impact is still seeking student input to 
determine whether to implement the pilot. Its 
goal is to make Eco To-Go an easier and more 
natural choice for students, Lilia Cirrincione, 
sophomore and Net Impact co-president, said.

“Switching from…a disposable box to either 
a plate or an Eco To-Go box has been a bit chal-
lenging because you have to store all three of  
them at each station and the server has to make 
sure to ask or the student has to make sure to 
specify—and during rush hour, it can be kind 
of hectic and complicated to do so,” Cirrincione 
said.

“Our idea was that if everyone had an Eco 
To-Go box and you eliminate the choice of  

disposable, it makes the system easier and more 
efficient,” she said.

Cirrincione emphasized that the pilot would 
only be implemented if students supported it.

“We really just want to see what students 
are thinking and get a feel for the program. We 
haven’t formulated some math formula to decide 
if it’s a yes or no answer [to implement the pilot],” 
Cirrincione said. “We want everyone to really be 
excited and enjoy using [Eco To-Go]…we don’t 
want to make it a burden.”

The details of the program are pending stu-
dent approval, Cirrincione said, but the earliest 
it would be implemented is in the fall of 2014. 
She added that Net Impact hopes to provide all 
incoming students with a voucher for a free Eco 
To-Go token next year, as it did this year. 

Some students were in support of the pilot and 
the environmental impact it might have. 

“The only responsibility would just be bring-
ing that box back…I guess I would support it. 
There really isn’t that big of a problem, I would 
think, if it’s trying to promote something better 
for the community. If we’re all just giving up a 
little bit, that doesn’t really take a lot on our part, 
“ freshman Jacob Metz, who does not currently 
participate in the Eco To-Go program, said.

Other students, however, said eliminating 
disposable boxes might place an unreasonable 
burden on students.

“I’d probably disagree with [the pilot], espe-
cially if people have to keep paying for Eco 
To-Go because that’s just not fair,” junior Mike 
Merzel said.

Student group looks to dispose 
of campus’ disposable boxes
MANVITHA MARNI
NEWS EDITOR

Senior Kara Hunersen said she would 
be willing to go to the new business 
school building for Starbucks but isn’t 
entirely ready to abandon the Einstein 
Bros. Bagels in the current business 
school building.

“I would probably go to Starbucks 
for their specialty drinks, but for regu-
lar coffee, I’d still go to Einstein’s,” she 
said. 

Other students said they are unhappy 
with the administration’s choice. 

“We already have Einstein’s, which is 
the same coffee concept,” business stu-
dent and senior Madeleine Parker said. 
“I’m disappointed because Starbucks 
has such limited food options and…
when we don’t leave the building all 
day, it’s important to have quality and 
diverse food options.”

STARBUCKS FROM PAGE 1

Chaudhry, former president of  Pride, 
as “an inspiration to queer and trans 
people.”

“I stand before you this evening a 
proud, African-American, transgender 
woman,” Cox said. “I’m not just one 
thing.”

While she covered such weighted top-
ics as racial tension, violence against 
members of  the transgender community 
and her failed attempt at suicide, Cox 
mixed in some lighthearted remarks as 
well. As the bells in the chapel continu-
ally interrupted her, she pantomimed 
like a conductor and laughed along with 
the audience. 

“As a kid, I loved to get up and speak 
in church. Not much has changed—full 
circle really,” Cox joked. 

As the evening progressed, she traced 
her life from her childhood in Alabama, 
where she faced constant bullying, to her 
young adulthood in New York, where 
she decided to make her transition. 

“Alabama has a rich history of  racial 
oppression,” Cox said. “But it also has a 
rich history of  resistance.”

The idea of  resisting the pressures of  
conformity and oppression pervaded her 
speech, especially as she spoke about the 
ways in which society, in her opinion, 
tries to police gender identity. 

“The reality is so many of  us do not 
fit into this model, but the gender-binary 
polices do survive,” Cox said.

She argued, however, that college-aged 
students, as well as other members of  
Generation Y, are in a unique position to 
change policies—something Cox, too, is 
trying to accomplish. 

“Now that I have this privilege and 
this platform, what am I going to do with 
it to help my people?” she asked during 
her speech.

Sophomore Danielle Blocker com-
mented on Cox’s willingness to use her 
celebrity status to address difficult issues. 

“It’s extremely important that popu-
lar media figures such as Laverne Cox 
don’t shy away from talking about con-
troversial or uncomfortable issues of  
oppression, of  race, of  class, of  gender 
and sexuality, and of  intersectionality,” 
Blocker said. “So many people dumb 

down their views once they gain signifi-
cant media attention and commercial 
success, which is unfortunate.”

Many students who attended the event 
particularly appreciated Cox’s frankness. 

“Her story is inspiring but also so raw 
and real, and I love that she held nothing 
back,” Chaudhry said. 

And the audience responded equally 
well to Cox’s lightheartedness.

“What I admire most probably is how 
strong and hopeful she seemed,” fresh-
man Zach Hyams said. “I mean, even for 
me, coming from a place of  privilege, it’s 
so easy to get fed up with all the injustice 
in the world…but Laverne Cox seemed 
so confident that the world was chang-
ing. She was a breath of  fresh air.” 

Cox’s successful appearance came at 
a price: Pride appealed Student Union 
Treasury $15,500 for her to speak—sev-
eral times the group’s annual operating 
budget. 

But Treasury encouraged Pride to 
bring in a big-name speaker so that 
the organization could gain more trac-
tion with the student body, sophomore 
Fabian Barch, activism chair for the 
group, said.

“Making time for someone who you 
do recognize is a really great way of  get-
ting people to listen to her story and hear 
the different things she’s faced not only 
as a trans woman but also as a woman of  
color and also as an actress,” Barch said. 
“It’s a really great way for people to hear 
her story [and] begin to learn about and 
empathize with trans identities.”

Reflecting on the event, Chaudhry 
echoed Barch’s opinion that bringing a 
big name would help bring awareness to 
their group’s mission. 

“In my time on the exec board, I could 
only have dreamed that Pride would put 
on an event of  that scale and attract that 
many people,” Chaudhry said. “We’ve 
worked for a long time to raise awareness 
and visibility to [lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
transgender, queer, intersex, ally] issues, 
particularly trans issues, and I am so 
glad that we were able to bring Laverne 
Cox to help us do that.”

See video of  Cox’s speech online at www.
studlife.com.

COX FROM PAGE 1

AIKEN FROM PAGE 1

Laverne Cox speaks to a packed audience in Graham Chapel on Nov. 21. Cox delivered her 
‘Ain’t I a Woman’ speech as the capstone of Trans* Awareness Week, bringing in what Pride 
Alliance members said was the largest crowd for any of their events in recent memory.  

MICHAEL TABB | STUDENT LIFE

Rhodes scholars have already reached out to 
him to offer congratulations, and one thing 
that excites him most about the scholarship is 
the community it allows him to join.

Sharon Stahl, vice chancellor for students, 
wrote one of Aiken’s letters of recommenda-
tion for the scholarship and stressed how much 
he has added to campus over his years at the 
University—most recently, hosting the Forum 
on Diversity in Undergraduate Admissions.

“He’s an incredibly intellectually gifted 
individual; he’s a serious scholar but also so 
incredibly committed to the community. He’s 
what I would call one of those quiet leaders—
he’s not boastful and doesn’t beat his drums. 
He’s very thoughtful,” Stahl said.

“He’s just a great person, and he really, 
really cares about the Washington University 
community, and he cares about the world,” 

Stahl added. “I have no doubt that Josh 
[Aiken] is somebody, no matter where he is or 
what he does, that will be making change for 
all of us…you want someone who’s going to 
be a Rhodes scholar to really understand the 
power of change they can make based on this 
opportunity, and Josh [Aiken] is one of those 
people.”

Aiken “is one of the most genuine and 
caring people I’ve ever met,” Jessica Wilen, 
coordinator of the Mosaic Project, said. “Josh 
[Aiken] has a magnetic personality that draws 
others to him. He gets them excited. I think 
people just want to be around him because that 
sort of energy is infectious. He’s very collab-
orative and comfortable in his own skin, and 
really brings something unique to the group.”

See a video interview with Aiken online at www.
studlife.com.
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For Washington 
University sophomore 
Molly Harrison, the Macy’s 
Thanksgiving Day Parade 
represents one of  the big-
gest yearly gatherings of  
people like her—competi-
tive jump ropers, that is. 

For the past 10 years, 
Harrison has been a 
member of  the Bainbridge 
Island Rope Skippers, a 
competitive rope skipping 
team of  20 on the suburban 
Bainbridge Island near 
Seattle. She originally got 
involved in fourth grade, 
when the already-estab-
lished team would come to 
her elementary school to 
teach routines for fun on 
half  days—it piqued her 
interest enough to join the 
team and start competing. 

This year, for the second 
time, Harrison has been 
invited to perform a jump 
rope routine as part of  the 
parade along with more 
than 200 other jumpers 
from around the country; 
45 states are represented 
in this year’s group of  
jumpers. She will also be 

a part of  the group of  72 
jumpers who will perform 
a more complicated routine 
in Herald Square, jump-
ing in what will be one of  
the world’s largest perfor-
mances of  synchronized 
jump roping. 

Harrison explained that 
the small jump rope com-
munity is isolated to certain 
areas. There is only one 
other team in Seattle, and 
the next-closest is in Idaho, 
which makes it difficult to 
meet other jumpers. “When 
you do get together, it’s 
a very supportive com-
munity,” Harrison said of  
her fellow jumpers, who 
enjoy inventing and teach-
ing each other new jump 
roping tricks. The Macy’s 
Thanksgiving Day Parade 
represents an opportunity 
for this community of  
jumpers to gather. 

One of  the other places 
they meet every year is at 
the U.S. National Jump 
Rope Championship, at 
which jumpers can compete 
in a variety of  different 
routines. The Bainbridge 
Rope Skippers have had 
multiple jumpers make 
it to the top three in past 

years. While some routines 
are judged for speed, the 
ones Harrison prefers are 
the Double Dutch Pairs 
Freestyle competitions, 
in which competitors are 
judged for content and 
presentation. Typically, the 
first day at these compe-
titions is done without 
music while the second 
is synchronized to music. 
According to Harrison, 
“most people have never 
seen [jump roping] done 
competitively…[and are] 
surprised that it’s as com-
petitive as it is.”

To prepare for three 
miles of  nonstop jumping, 
Harrison has been jump-
ing around the track on 
Francis Field in her free 
time while also balanc-
ing the academic rigor of  
chemical engineering and 
being a member of  Alpha 
Chi Sigma, the chemis-
try fraternity on campus. 
When she isn’t at school, 
Harrison can be found at 
home coaching the younger 
jumpers—the youngest of  
whom is in fifth grade—
an activity that she has 
enjoyed since she stopped 
competing at the start of  

college. Even though her 
days of  competing are over 
due to St. Louis lacking a 
strong presence of  jump 
ropers, Harrison said she 

will continue coaching and 
pushing her team’s “overall 
goal to make [jump roping] 
an Olympic sport.” 

Students can catch 

Harrison jump roping this 
Thanksgiving, Nov. 28 on 
NBC from 8 a.m. to 11 
a.m. CST or on the online 
live stream.

Sophomore to jump rope in Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade

JACQUELINE BROGDON
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER

COURTESY OF MOLLY HARRISON

LEFT: Molly Harrison, right, jumps rope with the Bainbridge Jumpers at the Rope Skipping Grand Nationals. CENTER: Harrison, right, and the Bainbridge Jumpers pose during the U.S. National Jump 
Rope Championship. RIGHT: The Bainbridge Jumpers perform a jump rope routine.



It’s hard to critique a 
movie adaptation of  a 
beloved book objectively. 
Naturally, we fans want 
to nitpick over every tiny 
change and lament how 
such-and-such character 
doesn’t look the same 
way we imagined. In the 
best-case scenario, though, 
having read the book will 
bias our opinion of  the 
movie positively since the 
film tells the same story 
that we know and love. In 
the case of  “The Hunger 
Games: Catching Fire,” 
my thoughts tended more 
toward the latter. “Catching 
Fire,” based on the second 
book in Suzanne Collins’ 
“Hunger Games” trilogy, 
is an intense and visually 
spectacular film that gives 
new life to an already fan-
tastic story.

At the beginning of  
“Catching Fire,” we find 
recent Hunger Games 
victors Katniss Everdeen 
(Jennifer Lawrence) 
and Peeta Mellark (Josh 

Hutcherson) preparing for 
their victory tour of  Panem. 
Their relationship has 
been icy ever since Katniss 
acknowledged that her love 
for Peeta was basically an 
act, and Katniss has been 
drifting back toward her 
old life with Gale (Liam 
Hemsworth). Just before 
leaving, Katniss gets a 
surprise visit from Panem’s 
menacing leader, President 
Snow (Donald Sutherland), 
who warns her that her 
stunt in the Games has 
inspired uprisings through-
out the nation. Suddenly, 
keeping up the star-crossed 
lovers act becomes a matter 
of  life or death as Katniss 
and Peeta visit each of  
Panem’s increasingly agi-
tated and repressed districts. 
But even a marriage pro-
posal isn’t enough to pacify 
the districts and appease 
Snow. Instead, the Capitol 
decides to solve the problem 
by announcing that the 
75th Hunger Games will 
pull from the existing pool 
of  victors—meaning that 
Katniss and Peeta will be 
tossed right back into the 
arena.

If  you haven’t read the 
book, “Catching Fire” 
might sound like a rehash-
ing of  the first “Hunger 
Games” story, but it’s 
definitely not. In “Catching 
Fire,” the stakes are much 
higher as the Capitol pulls 
out all the stops to squelch 
any hint of  rebellion in 
Panem. The focus isn’t so 
much on the Games itself  
as it is on the fledgling 
revolution, with Katniss as 
its figurehead.

Director Francis 
Lawrence (“I Am Legend”) 
captures the grim, 

foreboding tone of  the 
story perfectly. Panem has 
become a full-blown police 
state, with Peacekeepers 
flogging and killing people 
left and right. You really 
start to see the gravity of  
the situation when Katniss 
and Peeta’s train pulls 
into District 11 for the 
first stop on their victory 

tour: security has been 
ramped up since the last 
Games, and the district’s 
border now looks like a 
military zone. Even the 
color palettes are bleak, 
with everything in the 
districts a gloomy shade of  
brown, gray or blue. This 
desolation stands in stark 
contrast to the opulence 

of  the Capitol, which now 
appears even more spectac-
ular thanks to the movie’s 
improved visual effects.

There are still moments 
of  levity, though, mostly 
thanks to the ridiculous 
characters in the Capitol. 
TV host Caesar Flickerman 
(Stanley Tucci) seems even 
more over-the-top, and 

District 12 escort Effie 
Trinket’s (Elizabeth Banks) 
fussiness is always good for 
some laughs. “Catching 
Fire” also brings a little 
more depth to these other-
wise one-note characters. 
For instance, Banks does a 
great job humanizing Effie, 
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CADENZA CALENDAR

THE URGE

VANESSA CARLTON

THUNDER FROM DOWN UNDER

AMEREN MISSOURI THANKSGIVING PARADE

Friday, Nov. 29 
The Pageant, 8:00 p.m. 

Thursday, Nov. 28
Washington Ave. and North 
4th Street, 8:45 a.m. 

Wednesday Nov. 27
River City Casino, 7:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, Nov. 26
Blueberry Hill, 9:00 p.m. 

Weds. Nov. 29- Sun. Dec. 1 
Missouri Botanical Garden
5:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 

Tues Nov. 26-Sun. Dec. 1
(excluding Thanksgiving)
Tues.-Sat. 8:00p.m; Sat. 2:00 p.m.
Sun. 1:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
The Fabulous Fox Theater

JAKE MILLER

ST. LOUIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA:
JOSHUA BELL RETURNS

GARDEN GLOW

SISTER ACT

COURTESY OF MISSOURI BOTANICAL GARDENSABACA PRESS | MCT

ENTERTAINMENT ONE

KATHARINE JARUZELSKI
TV EDITOR

‘Catching Fire’ ignites an already fascinating story

SEE FIRE, PAGE 5

Friday, Nov. 29 
The Firebird, 7:00 p.m. 

Friday, Nov. 29 
Powell Hall, 8:00 p.m.

‘Catching 
Fire’
directed by

Francis Lawrence

and starring
Jennifer Lawrence, 

Josh Hutcherson, Liam 
Hemsworth, Woody 

Harrelson, Elizabeth Banks
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who is genuinely heartbro-
ken to see Katniss and Peeta 
head back into the Games. 
Meanwhile, the pair’s men-
tor, Haymitch Abernathy 
(Woody Harrelson), plays 
a more instrumental role in 
the Games than you might 
expect from an angry old 
drunkard. 

Of  course, Katniss and 
Peeta are still the stars 
of  the show. Although 
Katniss is quite the hero, 
it’s interesting seeing her in 
a position in which she has 
much less control over her 
own destiny. Meanwhile, 
Peeta is still kind of  a bland 
character, but he appears 
stronger and more tena-
cious than he did in the 
last movie. There’s also 
less of  an emphasis on the 
Katniss-Peeta romance in 
this film. This is really for 

the best since the love story 
would just distract from the 
more compelling tale of  
government oppression and 
revolution.

One place where the 
movie struggles a little is 
with its pacing, but this is 
more the fault of  the author 
than the filmmakers. Some 
critics have complained 
that the real action—the 
Games—doesn’t start 
until more than halfway 
through the film, but I’d 
argue that the Games are 
more like the climax of  the 
film. Everything leading up 
to the Games—the vic-
tory tour, the reaping, the 
training—is what’s really 
important, yet it still feels 
like the movie glosses over 
so many key parts for the 
sake of  time. 

The few times when the 

movie adds onto the already 
dense story, it’s worthwhile. 
For instance, one of  the big-
gest strengths of  the films 
is that they show us what 
the Gamemakers are doing 
behind the scenes. Plus, this 
year’s games come with a 
new Head Gamemaker, 
Plutarch Heavensbee 
(Philip Seymour Hoffman), 
who is a fascinating charac-
ter with lots of  tricks up his 
sleeve.

“Catching Fire” isn’t 
perfect, but most of  its 
problems are inherent to 
the story itself  rather than 
the film. With its compel-
ling characters, beautiful art 
direction and intense story-
line, “Catching Fire” will 
grip you from the beginning 
and leave you hungry (no 
pun intended) for the next 
film.

Fall SEMESTER U-PaSS ExPiRES Dec. 31 2013

Distribution center will be helD in the Duc
December 10 AnD 11 from 11 Am to 2 Pm

(FUll-TiME ClaSS REGiSTRaTiON MUST BE COMPlETED  
BEFORE REQUESTiNG YOUR SPRiNG SEMESTER U-PaSS)

REQUEST YOUR SPRiNG 2014  
U-PaSS NOW aT PaRkiNG.WUSTl.EDU

mAKe sure to Get 
your sPrinG 

semester u-PAss 
before leAvinG for 

winter breAK

cArs Are overrAteD.

• Shop Where the Dealers Shop
•  Great Selection! From Primitives  

to the 60’s with Accessories Galore!
•  Decorate with the Uniqueness  

& Style of Days Gone By
• Aisles of Treasures at Affordable Prices

Treasure aisles  
anTique Mall

2317 S. Big Bend Blvd.
Maplewood, MO 63143

(314) 647-6875
M-S 10-7 S 1-5

$10 palm & tarot 
card readings

  Find out what the New Year holds:  
w Chakra Balancing  
w Crystal Therapy 
w Readings by Samantha.com  
w  Mind Body and Spirit Relief
  Ask for Crystal

6265 Delmar BlvD. • www.3rDeyeTaroT.com   
314-471-5945 • 636-448-5569
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Holidays carry a 
certain mystical quality 
as a child. You may not 
understand their mean-
ings, but the rituals have 
a magnetic pull nonethe-
less. Among the most 
sacred rituals of  my child-
hood were the “Peanuts” 
holiday specials. With 
46 television specials to 
his name, Charlie Brown 
was an ever-present 
fixture in the Matousek 
household. Christmas, 
Halloween, Valentine’s 
Day, you name it—every-
one’s favorite, clinically 
depressed adolescent was 
there. 

But in recent years, I’ve 
wondered: do they hold 
up? Is the deep-seated 
emotional attachment 
I’ve formed with Charles 
Schulz’s world a product 
of  nostalgia, or is there 
truly something special 
about this touchstone 
of  American culture? 
With Thanksgiving fast 
approaching, now is as 
good a time as ever to 
revisit “A Charlie Brown 
Thanksgiving.”

It begins with one 
of  the series’ recur-
ring existential jokes: 
Charlie Brown’s quixotic 
quest to finally kick that 
football. As always, he’s 
wary of  being fooled 
for the umpteenth time. 
But Lucy insists the 
Thanksgiving kickoff  is 
a time-honored tradition 
she would never violate. 
She does, of  course, and 
Charlie Brown is left on 
the ground, his perpetual 
pessimism once again 
confirmed. It’s the type of  
joke children’s entertain-
ment rarely attempts, one 
rooted in a cynicism that 
nonetheless can laugh at 
life’s misfortunes. 

These kinds of  off-kilter 
comedic inclinations not 
only keep the “Peanuts” 
cartoons from growing 
stale but allow them to 
thrive in the 21st century. 
Schulz isn’t afraid to let 
the air out of  his punch 
lines, giving the special 
an almost meditative 
rhythm that’s positively 
shocking when compared 
to the screeching hyster-
ics of  the soul-deadening 
garbage that passes for 
entertainment on the 
Disney Channel. 

The second scene is 
an excellent example 
of  Schulz’s tendency to 
imbue exposition with 
heavy doses of  despair. 

As Charlie, Sally and 
Linus discuss their 
disillusionment with 
the holidays (“Holidays 
always depress me,” 
Charlie fittingly reveals), 
they sound like world-
weary adults, tragically 
void of  any last remnants 
of  childlike innocence. 
It’s darkly funny in ways 
most children’s entertain-
ment won’t approach 
these days. Schulz always 
treated his audience like 
adults, and it’s this trust 
that makes “Peanuts” 
cartoons highly enjoyable 
long past childhood.

But “Peanuts” cartoons 
are more than vehicles 
for indoctrinating 
children with a healthy 
sense of  skepticism. They 
have real, beating hearts 
that reveal the human-
ity beneath their cloudy 
exteriors. The primary 
conflict in “A Charlie 
Brown Thanksgiving” 
comes when Peppermint 
Patty invites herself, 
Marcie and Franklin over 
to Charlie Brown’s house 
for Thanksgiving dinner. 
Rather than turn them 
down, Charlie enlists 
Snoopy and Woodstock 
to concoct a modest 
replacement for a typical 
Thanksgiving spread. 
The end result—buttered 

toast, pretzel sticks, 
popcorn and jelly 
beans—sounds rather 
unappetizing but sym-
bolizes more than just 
culinary incompetence. 

Charlie Brown may be 
a perpetual bummer, but 
he understands the value 
of  friendship, and the 
meal he and his friends 
share is unabashedly 
heartwarming. The boys 
pull chairs out for the 
girls, they pray before 
eating and, in short, 
they embody the spirit 
of  Thanksgiving in ways 
most of  us wish we could 
emulate.

Backed by Vince 
Guaraldi’s charming 
smooth-jazz soundtrack, 
“A Charlie Brown 
Thanksgiving” is endear-
ingly small-scale. It 
achieves its modest 
goals with that trade-
mark Peanuts elegance, 
providing us with family 
entertainment even 40 
years later. If  you’re 
worried that it’ll lose 
its luster when removed 
from the nostalgic 
haze of  childhood, rest 
assured. “A Charlie 
Brown Thanksgiving” 
remains as vital as 
ever, a sure bet to bring 
families together this 
Thanksgiving.

MARK MATOUSEK
MUSIC EDITOR

More than nostalgia? Revisiting 
‘A Charlie Brown Thanksgiving’

FIRE FROM PAGE 4
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Once an article is 
published on studlife.
com, it will remain there 
permanently. We do 
not remove articles or 
authors’ names from the 
site unless an agreement 
was reached prior to July 
1, 2005.

We welcome letters 
to the editor and 
op-ed submissions 
from our readers. 
Submissions may 
be sent to letters@
studlife.com and 
must include the 
writer’s name, class 
and phone number 
for verification. 

Letters should be 
no longer than 350 
words in length, 
and readers may 
also submit longer 
op-eds of up to 750 
words. We reserve 
the right to print 
any submission as a 
letter or op-ed.
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FORUM
As the cold returns to 

Washington University and 
many students prepare to 
leave campus to see family 

and friends, Student Life’s editorial 
board reflects on the little things in life 
that make us laugh and the loved ones 
who make us smile.

SAHIL PATEL
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

1. My Student Life staff, which con-
tinuously puts up with my requests 
and quirks. Thank you for your hard 
work this semester.
2. Washington University athletics, 
for sending me to Indiana and for 
four amazing years. 
3. My friends, for understanding why 
I haven’t been around much this year.

LEAH KUCERA
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

1. The Kansas City Chiefs, for being 
four games up for the final playoff  
spot and not serving as the laughing-
stock of the AFC this season. 
2. My friends and coworkers at the 
Office of Sustainability and Student 
Life. I donut know what I would do 
without you all. 

3. Midterms ranking at about a 4 
on the Mohs hardness scale this 
semester.

JOHN SCHMIDT
MANAGING EDITOR

1. My family, for love, support and 
putting up with me when I talk about 
things like AP Style and the Oxford 
comma.
2. My friends, for the above plus their 
willingness to trek over to the South 
40 occasionally to see me.
3. My opportunity to come to Wash. 
U. and take part in so many wonder-
ful groups, from StudLife to Black 
Anthology, ResLife to Lunar New 
Year Festival, and countless others.

DEREK SHYR
MANAGING EDITOR

1. The Washington University 
football team, for putting together an 
outstanding season and making it to 
the playoffs.
2. My suitemates, for being support-
ive and for all the hilarious moments 
that we’ve shared this semester.
3. Jimmy John’s gourmet sand-
wiches, for making the J.J. 
Gargantuan and delivering at 2 a.m.

EMILY SYBRANT
MANAGING EDITOR

1. The seat warmers in my car. 
There’s nothing better than a toasty 
butt.
2. The people in my life—it would be 
awful to be thankful for materialistic 
things...
3. Irony.

ZACH KRAM
COPY CHIEF

1. The online AP Stylebook, for 
spending so many late nights with 
me.
2. Semicolons, for connecting clauses 
without a need for those pesky 
conjunctions.
3. Grammatically punny pickup 
lines, for letting me end this sentence 
with a proposition.

KAYLA HOLLENBAUGH
SENIOR CADENZA EDITOR

1. The opportunity to study abroad 
at Trinity College in Dublin next 
semester. Dreams really do come 
true.
2. Bear’s Den pizza. We went 
through a rough separation period 

after I moved off campus, but it’s still 
always there for me when I need it. 
3. Starbucks finally coming to cam-
pus. I won’t be so thankful for the 
inevitable line, though. 

GEORGIE MORVIS
SENIOR CADENZA EDITOR

1. The good concerts coming to 
St. Louis this winter (Phoenix! 
Beyonce!).
2. Mac and cheese pie (it’s a real 
thing).
3. Videos of corgis to keep me from 
going insane. 

SCOTT HABER
SENIOR FORUM EDITOR

1. The awesome and amazing people 
I work with at StudLife. Y’all are 
great. 
2. Cheesology, for always being there 
for me. 
3. My family and friends, for making 
my last year at Wash. U. absolutely 
fantastic thus far. 

CLAUDIA VAUGHAN
SENIOR SCENE EDITOR

1. The rest of the StudLife staff for 
being so welcoming and willing to 

adopt me into their family. I hope to 
make you all proud.
2. My lovely suitemates, for putting 
up with my crazy habits, especially 
singing Christmas music...since 
September.
3. Cats on the Internet. I can’t go a 
day without you.

ALEX LEICHENGER
SENIOR SPORTS EDITOR

1. Being able to write all my papers 
this semester about sports. 
2. Michelle Alexander and Jon 
Huntsman, for being engaging and 
informative visiting speakers this 
semester.
3. Kayak’s Café and Bobo’s Noodle 
House, for allowing me to delay my 
ability to cook more dishes than just 
pasta. 

WILL WILDER
FORUM EDITOR

1. My family and friends, for keeping 
me somewhat sane for 20+ years.
2. Chicken tender quesadillas at 
Bear’s Den—probably the best thing 
about still living on the 40.
3. The sunrise over Creve Coeur 
Lake.

Things we’re thankful for this Thanksgiving
STAFF EDITORIAL

ALEXANDRA BERGER | STUDENT LIFE
NAOMI GIDDINGS | STUDENT LIFE

BRANDON POGROB | STUDENT LIFE

This week, it came to light 
that Earl Sampson, a 
convenience store worker, 
had been stopped and 

questioned by police officers in 
Miami Gardens, Fla., more than 250 
times over the past four years and was 
arrested following more than a fifth of  
those stops. Even more egregious, he 
was also arrested for trespassing while 
inside his place of work more than 
10 times. On one occasion, Sampson 

was arrested for allegedly loitering 
outside his place of work while 
time-stamped video footage clearly 
shows him inside the store stocking 
beverages at the time of his arrest. 
There are a variety of reasons these 
revelations are disturbing, including 
that fact that police targeted Sampson 
and others that worked at the same 
convenient store because it was in a 
poor and largely minority area, but 
perhaps the most worrisome is the 
clear abuse of police power embodied 
in Sampson’s story.

The Miami Herald, which broke 

the story, reported that Sampson’s and 
others’ arrests were allegedly part of a 
larger effort to prevent serious crimes 
by arresting individuals for any and 
all offenses, known as the “broken 
window” theory of crime preven-
tion. In order to favorably skew arrest 
and crime rates in Miami Gardens, 
officers were arbitrarily and repeatedly 
arresting the same individuals.

Instead of attempting to better their 
community and “protect and serve” 
the citizens of Miami Gardens, offi-
cers were falsely arresting individuals 
and arbitrarily and illegally targeting 

citizens for arrests. Such clear abuses 
of police power demonstrate that 
there need to be better safeguards and 
oversights in place in order to protect 
American citizens from overreaching 
and deceptive police departments.

This issue is not Miami Gardens-, 
nor even Florida-, specific. A judge 
recently ordered a stop to New York 
City Police Department’s use of  
controversial stop-and-frisk strategies 
citing widespread abuse and racism 
in its implementation. In St. Louis 
County, the municipal government 
only regained control of its police 

force last year, following decades-long 
control of the force at the state level 
due to corruption issues.

Police officers are meant to protect 
and serve their citizens. However, in 
recent years, a widespread and liberal 
expansion of their power to stop and 
question individuals and a simultane-
ous lack of any sort of oversight of  
these activities has led to rampant 
abuse of police power. Serious 
changes need to be made to the way 
America’s police forces operate or we, 
as citizens, will lose what ought to be 
our constitutionally protected rights.

Rethinking how America polices itself
SCOTT HABER
SENIOR FORUM EDITOR

EDITORIAL CARTOONS



Fulfilled dreams of  
playing in the NCAA 
Division III playoffs again 
came combined with bit-
ter cold and wind for the 
Washington University 
football team on Saturday 
afternoon in Franklin, 
Ind. Tied 10-10 late in the 
fourth quarter, the Bears 
looked to pull off  another 
close win in a season full 
of  them, this time against 
No. 20 Franklin College.

Unable to move the 
chains on offense, the 
Bears left the Grizzlies 
with 50 seconds on the 
clock and the ball at the 
Wash. U. 48-yard line. 
Four plays later, Grizzlies’ 
quarterback Jonny West 
doused hopes of  another 
comeback and ended the 
Red and Green’s playoff  
run, completing a 35-yard 
touchdown pass to end the 
game 17-10. 

“We were just play-
ing our defense, and 
they made a good call 
on offense,” head coach 
Larry Kindbom said.  “I 
like to boil things down 
simply. They threw it and 
they made a good catch. 
We called that [defensive] 
play during the course of  
the game and it worked 
well. Congratulations 
to them for making the 
connection.”

Finishing the season 
with an overall record of  
8-3, the Bears matched 
their mark from 1999, 
when they made it to the 
playoffs for the first time 
in school history and lost 
similarly in the first round 
by a touchdown. Lack of  
experience did not affect 
the Bears in their sec-
ond playoff  appearance, 
Kindbom said. 

“Our players prepared 
really well and they knew 
what they were facing,” 
he said. “They had a fast 
defense and a good team 
throwing the ball. Our 
coaches did an outstand-
ing job of  getting ready 
and I thought we played 
well and focused. We 
approached it like any 
other game.  We just didn’t 
make enough plays to 
win.”

The Grizzlies were aver-
aging nearly 50 points per 
game on offense entering 
the contest. Determined 
to slow Franklin down, 
the Bears’ defense stud-
ied film throughout the 
week and focused on stop-
ping West’s strong passing 
ability. 

“We noticed in film that 
he has a really good con-
nection with all of  his 
receivers, and our goal was 

to disrupt that as much as 
possible whether that was 
through coverage or pres-
sure,” junior linebacker 
Fade Oluokun, who forced 
a fumble in the third quar-
ter that led to Wash. U.’s 
lone touchdown, said. “I 
think we did a pretty good 
job of  accomplishing that 
for the most part.”

In the first half, the 
unit surrendered only one 
touchdown and 143 yards 
through the air, allowing 
West to complete 24 of  
his 39 attempts. While the 
Bears had trouble stopping 
the pass, they adjusted 
their coverages and the 
pass rush, which led to 
more incomplete passes, 
a sack each by freshman 
defensive lineman Danny 
Nowak and Oluokun and 
a late second quarter inter-
ception by senior defensive 
back Tate Byers.  

“We were just trying 
to pressure West and his 
receivers,” sophomore 
defensive back Quincy 
Marting, who made a 
fourth quarter interception 
and 12 tackles, said. “We 
put ourselves in a stem so 
that he didn’t really know 
what coverage we were 
in.”

The defense continued 
its dominant performance 
in the third quarter, forc-
ing Franklin to fail on four 
of  its five third down con-
versions, giving up only 37 
passing yards and keeping 
the Grizzlies out of  the 
red zone. But in the last 
five minutes of  the game, 
the Grizzlies scored 10 
unanswered points on a 
36-yard field goal and the 
last-minute touchdown.

“They are a fast team, 
and we haven’t seen as 
many teams this year that 

play as quick, firing out on 
the field that fast,” senior 
quarterback Eric Daginella 
said. “They have great 
playmakers on defense and 
on offense, but we like to 
think that we’re a pretty 
fast team as well.”

While the Bears 
scored 10 points off  
of  two turnovers, they 
struggled to establish 
a consistent rhythm 
on offense throughout 
the game, as running 
backs sophomore Cody 
Ratermann and freshman 

Austin Smestad combined 
for only 68 yards rushing. 
Despite Daginella’s efforts 
to spark the offense with 
31 yards on the ground 
and 133 through the air, 
more than half  of  his 
passes were incomplete 
due to several inaccurate 
and dropped passes, which 
forced the Bears’ to punt 
on 14 of  their drives. With 
several opportunities in 
the fourth to take back the 
lead, the offense failed to 
move the ball into the end 
zone on six of  their drives. 
While the cold and the 
wind seemed to affect the 
Red and Green, Kindbom 
disagreed. 

“We were aggressive 
and concentrated on play-
ing Washington University 
football, and the wind 
effected both teams,” 
Kindbom said. “We got 
after the ball on defense 
to stop the run and we did 
our best to move the ball 
down the field to try to 
score on offense.”

Despite the disappoint-
ing ending, Kindbom 
praised his players for put-
ting together an impressive 
season.

“We played good foot-
ball during the course of  
the season, and we took on 
the best teams in the coun-
try,” Kindbom said. “Our 
players were definitely 
very deserving of  being in 
the playoffs, and they just 
continued the success of  
our program.”

Injury and sickness marred 
the Washington University 
cross-country rosters at the 
NCAA Championships 
Saturday in Hanover, Ind. Yet 
the women’s team matched 
its national ranking, and the 
men’s squad attained a point 
total that would have tied for 
last season’s national title. 

Three All-Americans drove 
the efforts. The men’s squad, 
led by senior Kevin Sparks 
and junior Drew Padgett, 
finished fourth overall, while 
junior Lucy Cheadle paced 
the 21st-place women’s team. 

After placing 20th and 21st 
at nationals in the last two 
seasons, Cheadle ascended to 
a fifth place performance in 
Saturday’s 6-kilometer race. 
She became only the second 
three-time All-American in 
Wash. U. women’s cross-
country history, joining Taryn 
Surtees. Cheadle will have the 
opportunity to become the 
first four-time All-American 
next season. 

“I started off pretty far 
back and just kept moving 
up,” Cheadle said. “It was 
a pretty tough course. It was 
deceivingly tiring, and around 
[the 4-kilometer mark], I 
started feeling really bad.” Yet 
Cheadle pushed through the 
final two kilometers for the 
top five finish. 

The men’s team finished 
behind Division III cham-
pion St. Olaf College, second 
place North Central College 
and third place University of  

Wisconsin-LaCrosse. St. Olaf  
secured an upset of heavy 
favorite North Central, edg-
ing the two-time defending 
champions by a score of 84 to 
86. Wisconsin-La Crosse was 
well behind with 155 points, 
and the Bears’ top five run-
ners totaled 167. 

Sparks placed 18th overall 
in the 8-kilometer race, and 
Padgett followed him in 25th. 
After running through sick-
ness at the Midwest Regional 
championship, Padgett suf-
fered through a bout of food 
poisoning on Wednesday. 
Considering the circum-
stances, head coach Jeff Stiles 
was amazed that Padgett still 
turned in an All-American 
performance. 

“I would be willing to guess 
that he was the top finisher of  
anyone who had food poison-
ing that week,” Stiles quipped.

Only the top 35 per-
formers in each race earn 
All-American honors, so 
junior Garrett Patrick nar-
rowly missed the distinction 
with his 38th place finish. 
Seniors Michael Ellenberger 
and Elliott Petterson finished 
51st and 102nd, respectively. 

Although the men’s team 
missed out on tying or exceed-
ing its program-best finish of  
third place from 2011, Stiles 
did not deem it a letdown.

“I think the guys were 
disappointed and wanted 
to finish higher, but if  you 
asked them, ‘could you run 
any harder? Would you really 
change anything in your 
race?’—probably not,” he 
said. 

Ellenberger echoed that 
sentiment. 

“There was an initial feel-
ing of disappointment, but I 
think just talking to the seven 
of us that run—I think every-
one ran literally as hard as he 
could. Most of us collapsed 
the second we crossed the 
line.”

Stiles commented that 
evaluating the Bears’ finish 
should also take context into 
account. 

“In 2008, the men’s team 
was seventh in the [University 
Athletic Association] con-
ference,” he said. “And you 
fast-forward, and somehow 
they’re supposed to be disap-
pointed with fourth in the 
nation.”

The women’s team, with 
499 total points, edged confer-
ence rival Brandeis University, 
which had 517 for 21st place. 
The Bears finished behind 
the University of Wisconsin 
La-Crosse (465) and Trinity 
University (486). The Bears 
missed the contribution of  
sophomore Bri Tiffany, who 
sat out the race with an injury. 
Senior Lizzy Handschy was 
the next Wash. U. finisher 
after Cheadle in 149th overall. 
Sophomore Ellen Toennies 
came in 152nd place for the 
Bears, followed by freshmen 
Annie Marggraff and Sarah 
Curci in 171st and 193rd, 
respectively. Curci had been 
dealing with a bad back all 
week, and Cheadle and Stiles 
lauded her for toughing it out. 

“Sarah Curci could barely 
walk on Thursday morning 
when she woke up,” Stiles 

said. 
Stiles added that Cheadle 

was the only runner on the 
women’s team with experi-
ence competing at nationals. 

“To have those two things 
going on—having no expe-
rience and to finish where 
you’re ranked—I thought was 
pretty remarkable,” he said. 

As for the men’s team, the 
Bears may have fallen short of  
their hopes for a national title 
or at least a top three finish, 
but the fact that those hopes 
were so realistic is a sign of  
positive growth.  

“We put ourselves in posi-
tion to win,” Stiles said. “And 
we have never done that in 
the history of Washington 
University. We have never 
been in position [at the 4-kilo-
meter mark], if  we close really 
well then we can win this…
It’s like at halftime of a foot-
ball game to be in position to 
win a national championship 
and then fall short.”

ALEX LEICHENGER
SENIOR SPORTS EDITOR

Football falls short against Franklin in NCAA playoff game
DEREK SHYR
MANAGING EDITOR

Men’s cross-country finishes fourth in 
nation, three Bears named All-Americans 

Wash. U.
No. 20 Franklin
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FOOTBALL

Daginella - 133 yds passing, 31 yds rushing, 1TD 

SATURDAY

CROSS-
COUNTRY

SATURDAY
Women’s 6k: 21st place

Cheadle: 5th, 21:28.3

Men’s 8k: 4th place

Sparks: 18th, 25:08.0
Padgett: 25th, 25:12.5
Patrick: 38th, 25:27.2

Senior quarterback Eric Daginella rushes up the middle on a quarterback draw against Franklin College in the NCAA playoffs. Dagi-
nella rushed for 31 yards in the Washington University football team’s 17-10 loss in Franklin, Ind. 

COURTESY OF BILL STOVER

Winning eight of 12 events 
apiece, the Washington 
University swimming and 
diving teams both claimed 
first place Saturday at the 
Illinois Wesleyan University 
Invitational. 

The women’s team routed 
its competition, with a point 
total of 172 well ahead of  
runner-up Augustana College, 
which had 102 points. The 
men’s team also enjoyed a 
comfortable winning margin 
over Augustana, 162 to 127. 
Seven schools competed on 
both the men’s and women’s 
sides. 

“We’re two weeks away 
from a pretty big meet up in 
Chicago,” head coach Brad 
Shively said, referencing the 
Wheaton Invitational Dec. 6-7.  
“We were looking for a little bit 
of momentum, and I thought 
it was a really good chance to 
focus on some details.”

Senior Jason Wan had 
a banner day, winning the 
100-yard freestyle with a 
season-best time of 49.08 
and contributing to relay vic-
tories in the 200 medley and 
200 freestyle. Junior Luke 
Dobben was also part of the 
200 freestyle team, and he 
raced to an individual win 
the 100 freestyle. Other event 
winners for the men were 
freshman Michael Lagieski 
in the 100 breaststroke, fresh-
man Andrew Ellison in the 
500 freestyle, Reed Dalton 

in the 100 butterfly and Sam 
Guenin in the three-meter dive. 
Dalton was another member 
of the 200 freestyle relay team, 
joining Wan, Dobben and 
sophomore Kaisen Yao. 

For the women’s team, 
freshman MariMac Collins 
chipped into three event wins. 
First, Collins anchored the 
victorious 200 medley relay 
squad. She also notched wins 
the 500 freestyle and 200 free-
style relay. Sophomore Katie 
Anderson swam on both of the 
winning Wash. U. relay teams 
as well. In addition to her spot 
on the 200 freestyle relay, soph-
omore Kristalyn McAfee won 
the 100 backstroke for Wash. 
U. 

Junior Sara Taege placed 
first in the 200 freestyle, and 
senior Chi Pham was victo-
rious in the 200 individual 
medley. Sophomore Sophie 
Gan won the 100 breaststroke 
and swam on the 200 medley 
relay squad. Freshman Lauren 
Carlos was another event win-
ner for the Bears in the 100 
butterfly. 

The swimmers will now get 
some time off before the taxing 
two-day meet in Wheaton. 

“It’s really our first oppor-
tunity to get a little bit of  
rest,” Shively said. “They 
get to go home this week for 
Thanksgiving. It’s nice to 
clear the head a little bit and 
hopefully give themselves the 
opportunity to let the bodies 
heal and get prepared mentally 
and physically for a meet like 
that.”

Swimming sweeps 
team titles at Illinois 
Wesleyan Invitational
ALEX LEICHENGER
SENIOR SPORTS EDITOR
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Bears’ defense and past 
sophomore goalkeeper 
Amy French, tying the 
game in the 67th minute. 
The knotted score seemed 
to shock the Bears, and 
even with a 32-6 advantage 
in shots, Wash. U. could 
not grab the lead before 
time expired as Capital’s 
senior goalkeeper, Maggie 
Donnellan, managed 15 
saves in regulation.

Two overtime peri-
ods saw Wash. U. lead in 
shots 6-2, but Donnellan 
made three more saves, 
and neither team could 
put a ball in the back of  
the net to end the game. 
Finally, after 110 minutes 
of  game action, a penalty 
kick shootout decided 
which team headed 
to the national semifi-
nals. Unfortunately for 
the Bears and the home 
crowd, Donnellan made 
three clutch saves, and 
the Crusaders won the 
shootout.

“Our girls played a 
spectacular game,” head 
coach Jim Conlon said. 
“Capital’s goalkeeper and 
defense were able to keep 
us out of  the net, and they 
did a good job, but our girls 
played well…penalties are 
a tough way to end a sea-
son. That’s not really what 
any soccer team wants to 
end [its season] on, but 
you can’t play forever. 110 
minutes wasn’t enough 
and they did it in [penalty 
kicks].”

“We played as hard as we 
could, and I think we left it 
out on the field,” Toaspern 
said. “It just didn’t go our 
way today. I’m so proud of  
every single one of  us out 
there, and I’m so sad that 
we can’t continue to play 
anymore, but I think we 
played well.”

Saturday’s game against 
Puget Sound had demon-
strated the Bears’ potential 
as the top-ranked team in 
Division III. In the 3-0 vic-
tory, Toaspern notched all 
three of  the Bears’ goals 
for her second career hat 
trick. 

Wash. U. did not allow 
a single shot attempt in the 
first half, and the defense 
clamped down on the 
Loggers’ attack to give the 
Bears their 16th shutout 
of  the season and school-
record 20th victory.

Toaspern made the most 
of  her opportunities in the 
game, notching two goals 
within the first 10 min-
utes of  the second half  to 
single-handedly push the 
Bears’ lead to 3-0, where 
it remained for the rest of  
the day.

While the season may 
have ended suddenly and 
disappointingly for the 
Bears after their convincing 
victory Saturday, they can 
take solace in having had 
one of  the most memorable 
seasons in Wash. U. wom-
en’s soccer history. The 
Bears won the University 
Athletic Association, 

hosted four rounds in the 
NCAA tournament after 
achieving the No. 1 overall 
ranking and were the first 
team in program history to 
win 20 games.

“We have had an 

amazing season—that’s 
why none of  us thought 
it was going to end,” 
Toaspern said. “This team 
is so good; it’s the best 
team I’ve ever played on. 
We accomplished a lot of  

things this year, and I think 
it’s because we’re so close 
and because we have such 
a great connection.”

“You have to look at 
the seniors—their heart, 
their dedication,” Conlon 

said. “What they’ve been 
able to do over the past 
four years to set a founda-
tion for everyone to come 
behind them—that’s what’s 
important. These girls are 
fantastic.”

Led by tournament MVP 
Aboona, men’s basketball 
wins Lopata Classic

With a pair of  dou-
ble-digit victories over 
the weekend, the No. 2 
Washington University 
women’s basketball team 
finished undefeated in the 
Paul K. Knueppel Classic. 
The games were the final 
preparation before a likely 
matchup against top-ranked 
DePauw University next 
week.

The Bears defeated 
host Wisconsin Lutheran 
College 79-48 on Friday 
and Hiram College 79-61 
on Saturday, putting their 
average margin of  victory 
at 26.3 points early in the 
season.

Against Wisconsin 
Lutheran Friday night, the 
Bears turned a three-point 
lead into a 17-point margin 
with a 17-3 run in the first 
half, and Lutheran never 
again got within single dig-
its. Junior forward Melissa 
Gilkey, a preseason All-
American, led Wash. U. 
with 22 points and nine 
rebounds, and the team 
forced Lutheran into only 
32.7 percent shooting and 
21 turnovers.

The Bears are “con-
tinuing to pride ourselves 
on defense—that’s kind 

of  what we’re anchoring 
ourselves on this year,” 
graduate forward Kristin 
Anda said. “As long as our 
defense is going to play 
consistent, our offense will 
follow.”

That belief  proved true 
the very next night. The 
Red and Green started 
out slowly against Hiram, 
trailing by as many as 
eight points in the first 
five minutes, but adjusted 
on defense and forced the 
Terriers into a midgame 
slump during a 26-9 run 
that switched a two-point 
Wash. U. deficit into a 
15-point lead.

Taking advantage of  a 
size disparity, Wash. U. 
outrebounded Hiram 54-34 
and grabbed 23 offensive 
boards, contributing to their 
34-8 advantage in points in 
the paint. Gilkey led the 
team with 17 points and 11 
rebounds, and senior for-
ward Jordan Rettig added 
16 and six, respectively.

“This weekend, we hap-
pened to have opponents 
where there strategy was 
to play behind in the post,” 
Gilkey said. “If  they start 
stepping down in the post, 
then it opens up the shoot-
ing lanes for the guards and 
vice-versa, so it was more of  
just an adjustment as far as 

when we saw how they were 
playing defensively, we rec-
ognized that it was a good 
opportunity to go inside.”

While other top-25 line-
ups struggle to gel early in 
the season, Wash. U. has a 
year’s advantage on its peers 
because the team’s core is 
all returning players: the 
Bears’ top nine scorers this 
year were also the top nine 
scorers last season.

“We already know each 
other so well, and we’re just 
building upon last year right 
now,” Gilkey said. “We’re 
building upon our strengths 
and our chemistry that we 
established last year, and I 
think that to have those vet-
erans and the environment 
where we’ve all been there 
before is pretty incredible.”

“When you’re a year 
older, you have another 
level of  confidence,” Anda 
added. “You know what to 
expect, you know how to 
bounce back from adversity 
and you can just play with a 
lot more confidence in each 
other and not get rattled by 
another team.”

Although they have yet 
to experience adversity at 
the end of  a game this sea-
son, the Bears might face 
the first such opportunity 
next weekend when they 
likely play at No. 1 DePauw 
University. DePauw, the 
team that eliminated Wash. 
U. in last year’s NCAA 
Division III Tournament, 
is the defending national 
champion and currently 
holds a 38-game winning 
streak but needed double 
overtime to defeat Centre 
College over the week-
end. An early 1-versus-2 
matchup would provide a 
significant hurdle for Wash. 
U. as it looks to continue its 
undefeated, untested start to 
the season.

Women’s basketball wins 
two routs on the road
ZACH KRAM
STAFF REPORTER

Wash. U.
Hiram

Wash. U. vs. Illinois Wesleyan, 2 p.m. ET

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

Gilkey - 17 points; Rettig - 16 points
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In the 30th annual 
Lopata Classic, the No. 
11 Washington University 
men’s basketball team won 
a pair of  home games over 
Rose-Hulman Institute of  
Technology and Whitman 
College to improve to 4-0 
on the season. 

On Friday night, the 
Bears rallied for a 94-74 
victory over Rose-Hulman 
(0-1) in a fast-paced offen-
sive contest. Rose-Hulman 
held a 50-46 at halftime, 
due in part to 9-of-15 
three-point shooting. In 
the second half, the Bears 
were fueled by a 15-0 run 
to take a commanding 
84-65 lead. Defensively, 
the Red and Green limited 
Rose-Hulman to 24 points 
in the second half. Senior 
point guard Alan Aboona 
felt that the team’s defense 
improved because of  an 
increased familiarity with 
Rose-Hulman’s offense. 

“Rose-Hulman runs a 
pretty complex offense,” 
Aboona said. “It was 
really tough to simulate in 
practice all week because 
they are so knowledgeable 
about how they run their 
own offense, so once we 
got a feel for it in the first 
half, we made adjustments 
at halftime and really 
clamped down on them.”

Head coach Mark 
Edwards made specific 
adjustments at halftime, 
including limiting Rose-
Hulman’s cuts to the 
basket, which resulted 
in fewer three-point 
opportunities. 

“I think that the perim-
eter defense improved 
because they couldn’t get 

their cuts,” Edwards said. 
“The reason it looked 
like they were wide open 
standing out there is 
because we had to help 
out so much. We had to 
leave our man and go help 
out on somebody that was 
getting beat on a cut and 
we couldn’t get back out 
there on time.” 

For the game, the Bears 
shot a season-high 60.3 
percent from the field and 
only had nine turnovers. 
Aboona had a double-dou-
ble with 18 points and 12 
assists, and the Bears had 
31 assists on 35 baskets. 

“Our offense is predi-
cated on facilitating the 
basketball…When we 
move the ball and we 
look for the extra pass 
like we did today then we 
are pretty tough to beat,” 
Aboona said.

Additionally, senior 
forward Chris Klimek 
added 26 points and eight 
rebounds, helping the 
Bears enjoy a 60-20 advan-
tage on points in the paint.  
All five starters scored in 
double figures for Wash. 
U., and Edwards pointed 
to the team’s defense as a 
contributing factor. 

“Our defense is the 
name of  the game,” 
Edwards said. “The fact 
that we had so many 
people with even scor-
ing shows that we played 
good defense and that 
we can come right back 
at them and make good 
decisions.”

In the second game of  
the Lopata Classic, Wash. 
U. survived a scare from 
Whitman College (0-3) 
for a 76-68 win. The Bears 
led 44-37 at halftime and 
never had a lead larger 
than 10. Even though 
it was a close game, the 
Bears were still in control 
throughout. After trail-
ing 6-5 early, the Bears 
never relinquished the 
lead. The Red and Green 
shot 9-of-19 on three-
pointers, but struggled to 
13-of-28 free throw shoot-
ing. Junior forward Nick 
Burt tallied 12 points and 
five rebounds, and once 
again the Bears had a 
big offensive effort from 
Aboona (19 points), who 
was named the Robert 
L. Burnes Most Valuable 
Player award for the sec-
ond year in a row in the 
Lopata Classic. 

NICK KAUZLARICH
SPORTS EDITOR

Wash. U.
Capital
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Toaspern - 1 goal

SUNDAY

Freshman Katie Chandler chases a free ball against Capital University Sunday. The top-ranked Washington University women’s soccer 
team was eliminated in the NCAA quarterfinals when Capital outscored the Bears 3-2 in a penalty shootout.

STEPHEN HUBER | STUDENT LIFE

Wash. U.
Whitman

Wash. U. vs. Carthage College, 7 p.m. 

MEN’S BASKETBALL

Klimek - 12 points; Burt - 12 points
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NOV. 27, WEDNESDAY
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HOW TO PLAY: 
Spell the phrase in 
the grid above it, 
writing each unique 
letter only once. The 
correct solution will 
spell the complete 
phrase along a 
single continuous spelling path 
that moves horizontally, vertically 
and diagonally. Fill the grid from 
square to square - revisiting letters 
as needed to complete the spelling 
path in order. Each letter will appear 
only once in the grid. 
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HOW TO PLAY: 
Spell the phrase in 
the grid above it, 
writing each unique 
letter only once. The 
correct solution will 
spell the complete 
phrase along a 
single continuous spelling path 
that moves horizontally, vertically 
and diagonally. Fill the grid from 
square to square - revisiting letters 
as needed to complete the spelling 
path in order. Each letter will appear 
only once in the grid. 

© 2013 Thinking Machine, Inc. All Rights Reserved.  visit www.Pathem.com
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November 25
Grant Writing + Others
Arch Grants

Huron Pines AmeriCorps Fellowships
AmeriCorps

Operations Analyst Program + Others
Susquehanna International Group, LLP

Portfolio Design Intern
Portfolio Kitchen & Home

Software Development Internships
Microsoft Corporation

United Way STL 250 Internship
United Way of Greater St. Louis

November 26
Part-time IT Coordination Intern
Maritz Motivation Solutions

Programmer Extraordinaire
Expensify

USBTD Co-op and Intern Program
Genentech, Inc.

November 27
Creative Journalism Fellowship
Remapping Debate

Data and Policy Analyst - 
Writer / Coordinator + Others
Acumen, LLC

November 28
Intern, Healthcare Reform
Express Scripts

Community Outreach Volunteer  
Associate Spring Internship
The American Red Cross

November 29
Accounting / Tax Intern
MetLife, Inc.

Co-op Information Technology / 
Computer Scientist + Others
United States Steel Corporation

Communications Intern
Center for International  
Environmental Law

Gallery Internship
Bruno David Gallery

Environmental Educator
AmeriCorps

Medical Scribe
PhysAssist Scribe

November 30
Account Administrator + Others
NISA Investment Advisors LLC

Consumer Affairs Assistant Bank  
Examiner
Federal Reserve System

Assistant Technical Designer
Abercrombie & Fitch

Chemical Engineering Intern
Ecolab Inc.

EPA Office of the Administrator Internship
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

December 1
Account Executive
Yelp, Inc.

QA Engineer 
NetApp 

River Styx Magazine
Web and Marketing Intern

Recently Posted Opportunities
Global Health Corps Fellowship
Global Health Corps

HS-STEM Summer Internship Program
U.S. Department of Homeland Security

Marketing and Communications 
Internship 
SSM Health Care - Cardinal Glennon 
Children’s Health Center

Marketing Assistant and/or Associate 
Brand Manager
Prestige Brands, Inc.

Featured Upcoming Job & Internship Deadlines

FROM PASSION SPRINGS PURPOSE

  

Download the app for getting around town...  

"ST LOUIS TAXI"
Or  Text Pickup Address to 314-971-TAXI (8294)
Or  Order Online countycab.com
Or  Call  314-993-TAXI (8294)

One Puzzle Solved:

Major Credit Cards Accepted
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FROM PASSION SPRINGS PURPOSE

My goal... developing into a C-level executive or board member of a firm.

I interned with Edward Jones 
as a Financial Advisor Intern
in New York during Summer 
of 2013.

Ajeet’s advice: “Spend time perfecting your resume for each individual application. 
Highlight the most impactful experiences and make it as clear as possible.”

This Week’s Opportunities             Events
AmeriCorps

Expensify

Acumen, LLC

Susquehanna  
International Group, 
LLP (SIG)

Genentech, Inc.

Bruno David Gallery

United Way of 
Greater St. Louis 

Express Scripts

NOV 25
International Architecture  
Student Seminar

DEC 2
Road Show Application Deadline

Last Day to Register for Career and 
Internship Connections (CIC) Fairs

DEC 6
Alumni Career Externship (ACE) 
Program Deadline

At a UK music festival during my summer 
abroad at the London School of Economics

Representing Umrath 4 as a part of the 
RuSoFo (residential college) WUSA team

Proud member of WUSTL Men’s Club 
Soccer Team - 2012 Region IV Champs and 
2013 Region IV Runner-ups!

Getting to know myself...
I initially started off by 
only pursuing a degree in 
economics through the 
College of Arts & Sciences. 
My older brother has always 
been a big role model for 
me and he works in finance 
so I naturally drifted toward 
it pretty early on. However, 
I later learned about the 
opportunity to pursue a 
second major in the business 
school and found the team-
based, case-style learning  
environment very appealing. 

Bringing my story to life...
I had always been familiar 
with Edward Jones as a 
St. Louis native, and when 
I met with recruiters at 
the career fair, I had great 
conversations. I passed along 
my resume there and applied 
online, as well. I worked 
directly under a Certified 
Financial Planner managing 
the private wealth assets 
of hundreds of individuals 
and families in New York 
City. I ultimately engaged 
in stock and bond pitches, 

client portfolio reviews, and 
multiple prospecting efforts.

My experience take away... 
I learned to be detail-
oriented, flexible, and 
proactive. Attention to detail 
is critical in any workplace—in 
the business world it’s very 
much appreciated by higher-
ups, team members, and 
clients. Down the road, my 
ambition is to be a C-level 
executive or board member 
of a firm, or potentially move 
into an entrepreneurial role.

 
Ajeet Gautam 
2014 | Economics & Finance

For more information visit careercenter.wustl.edu
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